When I set out to write a nontechnical life of David Hilbert, I did not conceive of an audience of Germans or of mathematicians, nor did I realize how totally unprepared I was for the German and mathematical world t hat I was about to enter. I did not know the language, t he history, t he culture, or the educational system. I had almost no knowledge of the mathematical history of Germany. I was not a mathematician. Yet I pursued t he legendary figure of David Hilbert into t his unfamiliar world as matter-of-factly as Alice followed t he White Rabbit into Wonderland.
Initially I had in mind only abrief sketch of Hilbert's life in a book about twenty-four modern mathematicians. I expected to write his life, as I would write t he lives of the others, largely on the basis of what had already been written. But I hoped to add a sense of personality and drama that would appeal to readers of the successful books, such as From Zero to Infinity and A Long W ay From Euclid, that I had already written for the Thomas Y. Crowell Co. (since absorbed into Harper-Collins) .
Some of the mathematicians I intended to treat were German and others had important Connections with Germany, so I enrolled in a dass of Beginning German. I did not expect to learn to speak, read, or write German. I merely wanted to be able to find my way through German references. I had seen a short film about Göttingen, and I arranged to spend several days there during an already planned trip to Europe with my sister, the mathematician Julia Robinson. In fact , it was Julia, recalling the inspirational importance of E.T. Bell's Men of Mathematics for her in her college days, who had suggested I write such a book.
In the fall of 1964 Volker Strassen, then a young probConstance Reid in 1967 abilist whom Julia had met in Berkeley, introduced us to t he mathematical history of Göttingen on an extensive tour of t he relevant places in the city and t he surrounding countryside. In no time at all -back in the United States -I was informing my publisher, Robert Crowell, t hat instead of t he book about Men and Women of Modern Mathematics, for which I had previously signed a contract, I wanted to write the life of a singular German mathemat ician named David Hilbert.
I had earlier read what Hermann Weyl, Richard Courant and Max Born had written (all in English) about Hilbert, and I now employed a Germanborn friend to translate t he Lebensgeschichte of Otto Blumenthal. But even for such a life as I planned, I realized that I would also have to make personal contact with Courant and Born. In addition, I would have to contact P aul Bernays, who had been Hilbert's longtime assistant for logic and his collaborator.
Only one of these three pointed out my total lack of qualifications for the task I was undertaking. That was Max Born. He would welcome a life of Hilbert, he replied, but by a woman who had never known Hilbert? who was not German? who was not a mathematician? Although I now see that he wrote more *Photos: Reid/Robinson: C. Reid; all others: Mathematisches Forschungsinstitut Oberwolfach gently than I have always remembered, his response so devastated me that I did not contact him again until after I had finished the writing of t he book.
Courant was polite but characteristically indecisive; ultimately, however, I managed to pin him down to an appointment for an interview when I was next in New York.
I had been most hesitant about contacting Bernays, since he had not lived for a long periodinan Englishspeaking country; but he responded in a kindly fashion and in English: "When your manuscript is roughly accomplished, you might send me a copy and I could regard if there are some details which it is desirable to add."
In the next two years I wrote to every student, assistant, and colleague of Hilbert t hat I was able to locate, as well as to anyone who was suggested to me as having been familiar with the Göttingen milieu. To my surprise, but to be expected given the international nature of the Hilbert school, comparatively few of t hese were German-born and most of t hose who had been born in Germany had emigrated in the 1930s.
Only two people to whom I wrote failed to respond. One was Otto Volk, who had been a student of Ferdinand Lindemann, under whom Hilbert had written his dissertation. Volk -I had been told by Robert König -had in this possession letters from Hilbert to Lindemann. The other was Arnold Schmidt, Hilbert's last assistant, who was widely reputed to have made a collection of "Hilbert stories" . Such stories were not simply anecdotes. An authentic "Hilbert story" -one might say, whether true or not -was so typical of Hilbert's personality, character, and mathematical approach that it could relate only to Hilbert. In t he next two years other people also approached Schmidt on my behalf, but without success.
I made one particularly embarrassing mistake. I wanted very much to learn about Hilbert as student and young professor in Königsberg, and someone told methat Kurt Reidemeister had known Hilbert when he was in Königsberg. I knew nothing about Reidemeister, who had been a professor in Königsberg in the early 1930s when Hilbert had returned to the city to be made an Ehrenbürger. Misinterpreting the reference of the pronoun "he", I wrote eagerly: "You are perhaps the only person from whom information about the Königsberg period of [Hilbert's] It seemed t hat when Mrs. Rüdenberg's mother had left Germany, she had entrusted the letters to the Mathematics Institute in Göttingen after having had copies typed by a young relative. Since the end of the war Mrs. Rüdenberg had endeavored to retrieve t he originals but had received no response as to their whereabouts or condit ion. She generously lent me a set of the copies for my book, and I promised to do what I could to help her. My first stop in Europe was Zürich. There I found Bernays, who had been described to me as stiff and nervaus in his Göttingen days, a sweet and charming man. He was happy to talk about Hilbert. But like most mathematicians, he preferred to talk while walking-in his case around the Züricher See, which made taping impossible. Where I do have tapes of our conversations they run something like this:
CR When Hilbert wanted to give a lecture on foundations -did he prepare what he wanted to say ahead of time, or did you prepare it? PB It was so that we spoke on this and disputed on it, and then it came about what should be clone, and I also made some texts. CR Like an outline? PB For some things. Some things he took from me in formulations, then others he made of course independently. It was so very free way of working together. CR During the period when you were Hilbert's assistant, did you become closer to him ... ? PB There were some times of not quite -CR Getting along? PB But it was by some Oppositions in the scientific -I didn't agree with some things, and so this gave a bit of uneasiness. CR But then would you see less of each other? What whould happen? PB It was not just that one was seeing less but it was -there was some time where he was a bit angry with me because I made so much Opposition.
In Zürich I also saw B.L. van der Waerden. My technique in interviewing was always to begirr by asking, How did you happen to come to Göttingen? With van der Waerden the question brought us immediately to Amsterdam and L.E.J. Brouwer. He told me that Brouwer, whom he described as "a fanatic," had never cared for him personally, even when he was a student But he recommended that you go to Göttingen. Yes-but I think he was just trying to get rid of me.
What van der Waerden really enjoyed describing for me were the weekly Mathematical Colloquia. Although Hilbert had been diagnosed that year (1924) with pernicious anemia, he regularly attended the Colloquia and still made "interesting remarks," according to van der Waerden.
"But the most interesting remarks were made by Ostrowski and Runge," van der Waerden told me. The latter 's name I knew, but I had never heard the name Ostrowski. "At that timehe was a Privatdozent," van der Waerden explained, "and he knew everything. He knew all the important books that had been written, he knew all the important papers, not only the contents of the papers but also the year and the page numbers. He knew everything by heart."
It happened t hat Ostrowski now lived in Lugano and, urged by Bernays as well, I made an appointment to see him when I returned to Zürich for my flight home. Unfortunately I was not able to follow up on Bernays's other recommendation, which was that I talk to Paul Scherrer, a Swiss who had worked with Hilbert on physical questions throughout the First World War. I already had Paul Bernays an appointment on my last free day to go to Lucerne to see Andreas Speiser, who had been Minkowski's assistant. I went with high hopes, but Speiser's son had not warned me that his father would no longer be of much assistance. As a result I missed talking to Scherrer, who died in a street accident before our correspondence got well under way.
From Zürich I flew to Warsaw and then to Wroclaw, where Steinhaus lived. (Of course I never got even close to Kaliningrad. Many years later I mentioned to Jürgen Moser, who grew up in Königsberg, how much I had wanted to see the city, but he told me that it wouldn't have looked the same. "I know, but I just wanted to smell it." -"It wouldn't smell the same." I arrived in Warsaw just as the six-day war between Israel and Egypt began. Everyone I met thought that t he Third World War was imminent. In Wroclaw it "You look so serious when you dance," I admonished. "It's as if you are not enjoying yourself." "I dance as a primitive man dances."
On a Sunday evening at the beginning June 1967, I arrived in Göttingen. I had written ahead, and I met Siegel t he next morning at the Mathematics Institute. He was upset, embarrassed, and quietly angry that inquiries from a daughter of Hermann Minkowski had been ignored. He called for Mart in Kneser, then t he Director of the Institute, and Kneser summoned the Hausmeister. Yes, t he latter recalled, there was a box in t he attic, the contents of which were unidentified. He brought it down to Siegel's office and operred it, and there were Minkowski's letters to Hilbert. It was agreed that I could take them back to Mrs. Rüdenberg with the Stipulation that after she had t hem copied she would return t hem to Göttin-gen. They have since been edited by Hans Zassenhaus and published by Springer.
Seven disorganized boxes of Hilbert's Nachlass were then retrieved from a cupboard in the Institute library, and I was given a room in which to work. The first t hing I did was to go quickly through the boxes to see if they contained the Hilbert half of the correspondence with Minkowski, but they did not. Their absence is hard to explain when the Nachlass contained even such trivia as the prescription for the liver treatment of Hilbert's pernicious anemia. During the remainder of my trip and after I returned home, I tried in every conceivable way to locate the Hilbert letters, even following the trail of Blumenthai to Holland, since from the Lebensgeschichte it was clear that he had read both sides of the correspondence. (Courant later assured me that in the Minkowski letters I had got for my purposes by far the more useful half.)
Since everything I wanted copied had to be ready to first thing Friday morning, I had just three and a half days to examine Hilbert's Nachlass. Ill equipped as I was for reading German, especially handwritten German, I set out to examine the contents of the boxes. I didn't have time even to glance at letters from such people as Frege, Russell, and Einstein. Instead I concentrated on what was relevant to the kind of book I was writing -and there were treasures.
By this time I had become involved in a correspondence of sorts with Reidemeister. It had begun after I had written to Elisabeth Reidemeister for a photograph she had taken of Hilbert on his 75th birthday. Later, when she was ill, he had answered my letters. I planned to see him in Göttingen, but Siegel discouraged me, saying that both the Reidemeisters were by t hen unwell. Actually, as I learned later, she was dying and he was devoting all his time to caring for her.
Friday, while my selections from the Nachlass were being copied, I rented a car and drove in the morning to the places in the surrounding countryside that had played a role in the recollections of the mathematicians with whom I had talked. In the afternoon I met Brigitte Rellich, to whom I had an introduction through van der Waerden, her brother-in-law. She had arranged to take me to the Hilbert house on Wilhelm Weber Strasse. The house had been left by Mrs. Hilbert to the Hilberts' langtime housekeeper on the condition that Franz Hilbert would always have a home t here. By 1967 Franz was in a sanitarium; but in 1964, when I first visited Göttingen, the name "Hilbert" was still on one of the doorbells. I had looked questioningly at Volker Strassen, but he had shaken his head: "You don't want to go in there." Some mathematicians thought I should not even mention the tragic case of Franz Hilbert, but I felt -as did Courant -t hat it was part of the story. He died before my book was published; and, in an effort to obtain an accurate medical diagnosis of his lifelong condit ion, I contacted Dr. Günther Koltze, who had been hislegal guardian as well as the executor of Mrs. Hilbert's estate: Mrs. Rellich was able to arrange what I had begun to think an impossibility -an opportunity to t alk to Arnold Schmidt . The next day Schmidt and his wife welcomed me quite pleasantly in their home in Marburg. Since they had a social engagement later that afternoon, our conversation was somewhat hurried. Of all the European-born mathematicians I interviewed, Schmidt had the least command of English and, perhaps embarrassed by the fact, refused to be taped. It was also clear that he would not talk freely if I took notes so, as soon as I left his house, I jotted down everything I could remernher that he had said. Schmidt disclaimed having made any "collection" of Hilbert stories, but he did tell me that Mrs. Hilbert always denied the often repeated story about Hilbert's being sent upstairs to change his tie and proceeding to remove the rest of his clothes and get into bed. For some inexplicable reason I did not • Arnold Schmidt ask Schmidt about the equally common story of Hilbert 's response to Bernhard Rust regarding the state of mathematics in Göttingen after the government had removed the Jewish infl.uence:
Mathematik in Göttingen -die jibt's doch gar nicht mehr.
The first anecdote is a generic absentminded professor story; the second sounds like an authentic "Hilbert story" .
At first, [as I wrote in my book,] both the Hilberts had spoken out in such a forthright way agairrst the new regime that their friends remairring in Göttingen were fright ened for their safety. But they did not trust many of the people who were left, nor the new people who came, and after a while they too fell silent.
Schmidt had played a role in arranging for the sculpting of a bust of Hilbert (from photographs of all sides of his head), which is now in t he lobby of the Mat hematics Instit ute. He promised t o send me a copy of his remarks at the dedication ceremony, hut he died t hree mont hs later.
On my return to Zürich, I left my luggage at my hotel, stuffed my toothhrush and my nightclothes into my handhag, and set off for Lugano. Alexander Ost rowski was indeed the inexhaustihle source of information that van der Waerden had promised. Our conversation (at lunch hy a lovely lake) ranged over the personalitites of many mathematicians, t heir work, and t heir relative positions in t he history of mathematics. Most striking, and unusual in mathematicians I had t alked to, was his interest in psychology. His wife was a Jungian analyst, and Ostrowski prohahly had undergone an analysis. The suhject t hat interested him, in t he case of Hilhert hut also in the case of such colleagues as Klein and Landau , was how a gifted person learns or fails to learn t he way to conduct hirnself in a society of those less gifted. Usually, in Ostrowski's view, such people do not learn unt il it is t oo late. I had the feeling t hat he considered hirnself one of t hose who had not learned early.
On my return to San Francisco I tore up what I had already written und st arted over. Strassen was spending a year in Berkeley, and Christa Hohl-Strassen, then his wife, gave hours of her time to translating Minkowski's letters for me. By the summer of 1968 I had another manuscript, one t hat I felt I could send out. As I deposited the packages at the post office, I still remernher saying to myself, W eil, I 've done the best I could and if that 's not good enoughIn a few mont hs I hegan to receive comments, ent husiastic comments. Courant, who had said that he had no idea how I "intended to proceed", wrote that he was impressed hy the manuscript "which reminded me in a touching way of old days." Bernays commented from Zürich: When I t hen received t he copy I was much pleased and, t hough I indeed knowed already the contents, I liked to read anew in your book. [ ... ] [But ] at t he new reading I became aware of some points t hat I had neglected to bring to your attention, (failing to notice t hem at the first reading), and a few others related to your last additions.
As he finished each section, heginning first wit h t he periods wit h which he was personally familiar , he wrote long, detailed letters, sensitive as always to t he reputation of others and even t he feelings of t hose deceased.
I arranged to discuss Courant's comments in more detail wit h him in New York and, on my way, to see Ewald again. He was delighted with the manuscript and said t hat I must send a copy to Max Born. (They had heen students together.) Remernhering Born's
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Down The Rabbit Hole lett er , I dernurred -as far as I was concerned, Born could read the hook when it appeared in print. But no, Ewald insisted, Born was old and sick. I must send it now.
Born responded almost immediately:
I must confess I approached [your manuscript] with some diffidence. But after I read a chapter I was already convinced t hat it is a brilliant book, in which the spirit of t he t ime, the locality and t he personalit ies ar e most efficiently described [ ... ] I am looking forward to t he rest. As I am 86 it will take some time.
A week later , having finished t he manuscript, he was demanding: "How did you manage to penetrate so deeply into t he spirit of t hat period and of t hose men?" (Born died in 1970, never having seen t he puhlished hook.)
In New Rochelle, staying overnight at Courant's house, I was Max Born ahle to talk more freely wit h him. To my surprise, really to my amazement, he insisted that t he hook should he puhlished hy Springer. Almost alone, he told me, Springer had carried on scientific puhlishing in Germany hetween the two world wars and had always had strong personal contacts wit h Hilhert and t he Göttingen group. In a short time he "had taken t he liherty" of showing my manuscript to Klaus Peters, t he mathematics editor at Springer. Peters, he wrote, was eager t o puhlish t he hook, "which would seem to me the hest t hat could happen." (As I learned later , Peters had already read t he manuscript, which he had received from J ohn Addison, t he chairman of t he Berkeley mathematics depart ment .)
Things moved very fast. I had heen t hinking of a title to attract t he general reader. David Hilbert, Pied Piper of Modern Mathematics was suggested hy Weyl's description of "the sweet flute of the Pied Piper [ .. . ], seducing so many rat s to follow him into t he deep river of mathematics." But I had never heen comfortahle with Weyl's metaphor and preferred The Legend of David Hilbert. In t he end I settled simply on Hilbert. Rohert Crowell generously released me from my contract with him, and hy the end of 1969 Springer was heralding to t he international mathematical community "a new hiography of David Hilhert hy Constance Reid" .
As to t he general reaction of German mathematicians to my book, I can say only that during t he first year the sales in Germany were the same as they were in the United States.
Richard Courant
The personal reactions of German mathematicians came most often in letters to Peters, who forwarded them to me. In the case of the few historical criticisms Peters and his colleague, Walter Kaufmann-Bühler, stood by me. The misunderstanding arose from the fact that "the rise of German nationalism" meant something quite different to me from what it meant in more recent Germany. KaufmannBühler, however, did tellmethat he found my explanations of things German "patronizing" . They may well have sounded so, although they were not meant to be. I had been explaining Germany to American readers who (I was sure) were as uninformed as I. It was not, however, this quality in the book that decided Springer against a German translation, according to Peters, but rather an incorrect view on his part at the time as to the prevalence of the ability to read English among German mathematicians, which arose from his own increasing contact wit h American mathematicians.
Otto Volk, who had never answered my question about Hilbert's relationship with Lindemann, now criticized the book to Springer for its Verneinung of Lindemann's influence on Hilbert and Hilbert's admiration for Lindemann:
32
Ich besitze eine grössere Anzahl von Briefen Hilberts an Lindemann, die davon Zeugnis ablegen; Hilbert hing sehr an Lindemann; er widmete seine Dissertation "Herrn P rofessor Dr. Ferdinand Lindemann"; Lindemann war für Hilbert sein "Professor"; und selbst in späteren Briefen, als Hilbert schon der ganz Große war, lauten die Briefüberschriften: "Lieber Herr Professor". Ich besitze auch das Protokollbuch des mathematischen Kolloquiums in Königsberg von 1884-1893; darin befinden sich "propria manu" geschriebene längere Vortragsauszüge von F. I replied "that I meant by this to denote exactly the position which you described in your letter." I had also sent Reidemeister a copy of the book. Complimenting me on a "refreshing" style and the many details I had assembled, he marveled that I "could grow sure about the totality of the picture" I had presented. In a letter to Springer, however, he described his many connections with Hilbert and concluded:
Ich komme mir wie der unsichtbare Mann von [H.] G. Wells vor und frage mich umsonst, woher ich diese überraschende Gabe gerade in den Augen von Constance Reid zu besitzen scheine.
He had "kept his ears open" and had found that even people who were interviewed by Mrs. Reid, or had been present at such interviews, mentioned important discrepancies. These people are easily identifiable. Brigitte ReHich objected (in a letter to me) t o my statement that at t he begging of Franz Hilbert, a woman, a friend but not one who had known the splendid old days, had said some appropriate words. To Mrs. Rellich it "sounded as if Franz Hilbert had brought someone in off the street" . Edith Schmidt objected -also in a letter to me -that in referring to her husband's statement -in regard to Hilbert's name being among those of scientists supporting Hitler-I had omitted "t he nuances" of what he had said. I asked her to write in German exact ly what she thought her husband had said and promised I would have it professionally translated for the second printing, but I never heard from her again.
The only person to whom Reidemeister could have been referring was Siegel, who short ly published a review in the Zentralblatt für Mathematik, Vol. 192 Other errors followed, each sp ecified by the page on which it occurred. Since these were all corrected in the second printing of the book I will not repeat them here.
I was tremendously embarrassed, especially by my misstaterneut of the problern of the Königsberg bridges. But Klaus Peters was pleased: "Siegel would not h ave reviewed t he book if he hadn't considered it important."Several years later, however, I heard from Herbert Busemann that Siegel had told him that he didn't need to bother to read the book -it simply presented "Courant's view" of Hilbert.
Reidemeister's criticisms in his continuing letters to Peters became more general than merely his umbrage at my having neglected to mention his connections Courant ist wohl zu alt, sowohl zu einer neuen Urteilsbildung als auch zur Abhilfe. Den Interviews von Mrs. Reid nachzugehen, ist niemandem zuzumuten. Und für ein kühleres Auge werden sich nur "disjecta membra" der Gestalten finden, die Mrs. Reid ihrem Freskogemälde mit der persönlichen Phantasie eines Historienmalers aus der Zeit der großen "Schinken" -wenn Sie für einen Augenblick diesen Malerausdruck mir erlauben -in Anschauung bringt.
He and Peters ultimately agreed upon a "Gedenkband an David Hilbert," to be edited by Reidemeister and published by Springer. "Schließlich," Reidemeister commented with satisfaction, "sollt en a uch Deutsche ihres großen Meistergelehrten würdig gedenken." At this point I was able to write directly to him and suggest t h at he might want to include in t he Gedenkband t he text of an unpublished talk by Hilbert t itled "Über meine Tätigkeit in Göttingen" that I had found in t he Nachlass. I added t h at I was sorry he was unhappy with the book and that I appreciated his taking the time to write out his feelings. There was a prompt response t h anking me for my "nice letter" : What bothers me is the impossibility to give a correct impression of the German inner situation from 1930 to 1950. I was anti nazi, one of t he three "founding fathers" of the Phillippa university in Marburg, 1946 clean and so on. But although I know much, I am not able and fearing misunderstanding not writing to report some things. For t hat goal you have to be a historian. I regret to see that you are evidently sincere -t hat a myth about this time exists for t he emigrants, which I don't appreciate.
Later in this same letter he came back to the fact that so much of my information had come from German expatriates:
Who left also Hilbert alone? And the many people who helped the Hilberts in t he years 1934 to 43 arenot mentioned. The relation between Hasse and Hilbert was good. And Siegel (who had returned to Germany after t he war] changed from Frankfurt to Göttingen for better understanding in mathematics as it was possible in Frankfurt -with Hasse! That Christmas I received a greeting from Reidemeister with a note t hat I did not t hen understand -and do not understand even now:
You don't know in how many ways you have helped me to do t he right thing. It's too complicated to exposing it. But thanks ( . .. ] You are a very nice person, if I may say so.
On the back of the card -a reproduction of a Chinese landscape with an imposing peak in t he foreground -he had written: When I returned to Göttingen in 1971, I went to see him. He was ill and confined to his bed by then. His Gedenkband an David Hilbert was in print, but we no longer spoke of Hilbert or of my book Hilbert. He showed me some poems he had been writing and a photograph he had cut from a magazine because he thought it was the way I looked. He died that year.
"Oh , I've had such a curious dream!" said Alice, and she told her sister as weil as she could remernher them, all t hese strange adventures that you have just been reading about; and when she had finished, her sister kissed her, and said, "It was a curious dream, dear, certainly."
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